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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

As I have done in June for the past several years, I am deeply into 
preparation for the LCTHF annual meeting.  I have not missed an annual 
meeting since 2002 in Louisville, which was my first, and I do not plan on 
missing any in the near future.  I welcome the chance to return to 
Bismarck, as I understand there is much new to learn.  Plus, I will 
definitely enjoy any return visit to Ft. Mandan and the earth lodges.  I 
have already made some initial plans for the Tri Cities, Washington area 
in 2014 and the Kansas City area in 2015.  It would be nice if the 2016 
meeting were somewhere east of the Mississippi, but that is not for me to 
decide.  Registration and travel plans have been made, now for 
accommodations. There are two books I must reread before the meeting, 
and I have described them in my Book Recommends article in this issue 
of OTO.  Janice and I will be leading morning wellness walks in 
conjunction with the Lewis and Clark Wellness Challenge sponsored by 
the Ohio River Chapter.  We have mapped out a route near the host motel 
with the help of Google.  When we arrive in Bismarck we will need to 
walk it for real.  I can hardly wait for the meeting! 

Jerry Wilson
Chapter President

BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

SHEHEKE: MANDAN INDIAN DIPLOMAT, The Story of White 
Coyote, Thomas Jefferson, and Lewis and Clark by Tracy Potter.  We all 
know of the welcome by the Mandan Indians and how the expedition was 
treated in their 1804-1805 winter camp  “If we eat, you shall eat, etc.” as 
well as their 1806 return.  However, as a regional connection, I was 
interested in how Potter wrote about Sheheke's trip to Washington, D.C. 
to meet with President Jefferson.  I especially liked being reminded that 
the group traveled though Indiana, where in Vincennes they were warmly 
greeted by Governor William Henry Harrison and in Kentucky, where in 
Louisville George Rogers Clark soaked up their tales of the West.  And, 
of course, travels on the Wilderness Road (remember our Spring ORC 
meeting), and then through the Cumberland Gap on to Virginia were 
included. 
 

Another book I am recommending, even though it is a historical fiction, is 
THE LOST GUIDE, The Man Behind the Lewis and Clark Expedition by 
Richard Hetu.  Most often, it seems, that Toussaint Charbonneau is 
portrayed as a coward or fool.  Well, maybe not. What would the (Page 6) 



  

 
 

“Lewis and Clark on the Wilderness Road”  
Submitted by Chuck and Alice Crase 
Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill, Kentucky, April 26-28, 2013 

 The 
Ohio River Chapter congregated Friday afternoon April 26, 2013 at Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill near 
Harrodsburg, KY for their Spring Meeting.   Twenty-seven registered members and guests attended over 
the weekend.                                                                     
 Shaker Village was established in 1805 by missionaries from the Shaker communities in New 
England with a handful of converts and a few acres of farmland. The community grew rapidly to include 
three communal families and over 4000 acres of land by 1814. The order was founded on strict religious 
beliefs. They were celibate. The sexes were segregated. Little children were raised by their mothers. The 
Shaker membership was sustained by converts who accepted Shaker religious beliefs and communal work 
ethic. This was an agrarian self-sufficient community that also produced agricultural products for profit. 
Some members were skilled craftsmen who manufactured various goods to sell to help support the 
community. The Shaker Community was able to sustain itself into the twentieth century. However, with 
changing times the membership decreased as the number of converts gradually dwindled and members 
started to leave. The order was dissolved in 1910 and the property, buildings and all furnishings were 
sold.  
 The property and buildings were not maintained and gradually fell into a state of disrepair. 
Fortunately, the “Friends of Pleasant Hill” was founded to preserve this Historic Site along with the 
Shaker culture and history. They purchased the 3500 acres property then started planning a restoration and 
preservation program for the Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill. This kept Shaker Village from fading into 
history and gave all of us a fabulous example of Shaker culture in a living history setting. This 
preservation project has restored the buildings, developed the farm and provided a genuine Shaker Village 
Living History Museum for all to enjoy.  

  
 The group had dinner Friday evening in the Trustee 
Dining Room. As the group arrived, they were introduced to 
Brian Thompson and Jeff Ralston, two young men of 
considerable merit, whose assistance was indispensable in helping 
Alice and myself put this meeting together. Eating a Shaker 
themed meal in an authentic Shaker setting was a new experience 
for the group.  
 After wards, we adjourned to our meeting room for 
introductory lectures. Brian Thompson gave a presentation on the 
westward expansion of the colonial population and its push into  

On the left is Brian Thompson and on the right is 
Jeff Ralston at Shaker Village for Friday’s Dinner 
and lecture presentations. 
 



  

 
 
the wilderness of western Virginia. The mountainous wall from the Ohio to the Tennessee Rivers blocked 
further westward expansion until The Cumberland Gap was discovered. The Wilderness Trail was then 
pushed on through the Cumberland Gap and into the Kentucky wilderness to Hazel Patch. From Hazel 
Patch, it headed north to Fort Boonesborough and west to The Crab Orchard, Stanford and Logan’s Fort, 
Danville, Harrodsburg and Harrods Fort, and then on to Louisville and the Falls of the Ohio. Brian then 

discussed the many connector trails that developed from the 
Wilderness Road to other communities and states. He then 
pointed out how the population of Kentucky grew initially 
in central Kentucky along the Wilderness Trail then 
outward along the many connector trails. The Wilderness 
Road and the trail system brought settlers into Kentucky, 
allowed them to migrate throughout the state and then move 
on farther west enabling the westward migration. Brian also 
discusses how the Wilderness Road was widened, improved 
and networked, giving several examples of the continued 
use of the WR today. The basic route of the Wilderness 
Road is still in use today as a major east to west route in 
central Kentucky, although now improved, widened, 

blacktopped and rerouted in some areas.   
 Chuck and Alice, who attended the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation 
Regional Meeting, “Commemorating the 200th Anniversary of the Reported Death of 
Sacagawea”, hosted by The Encounters on the Prairie Chapter at Fort Pierre, SD, 
September 28-30, 2012, shared their slides and experiences with the ORC. Saturday’s 
session featured great lectures, a silent auction, and a picnic with a dedication ceremony 
at the Lily Fisher Park. A new interpretive sign was dedicated at the Sioux Encounter 
Site in the park at the mouth of the Bad River as part of a LCTHF Trail Stewardship 
Project. Lewis and Clark were at this site September 24-28, 1804. Sunday was road trip 
day and included lunch at the Grand River Casino near Mobridge, Sacagawea and 
Sitting Bull Monuments overlooking Lake Oahe, Fort Manual Lisa at Kenel where 
Sacagawea died and was buried, a commemorative 
ceremony for Sacagawea at Fort Manual Lisa, the 

Arikara Three Stone Idols at Pollock and supper at Bob’s 
Steakhouse. The meeting occurred during the peak of the prairie 
harvest season and the road trip allowed everyone to see the grain 
harvest in full swing with monster combines, lines of 18 wheeler 
grain trucks on the roads and grain in mountainous piles on the 
ground at overflowing granaries. Hundreds of ring necked pheasants 
were seen along the roads feasting on the grain spillage. Bill Stevens 
and the EOTP crew put on a really great meeting.   
  Chuck then gave a presentation on Lewis and Clark sites in the area. Using Clark’s Memorandum 
of his October –November 1809 trip through central Kentucky and information Brian was able to obtain 
by researching courthouse records we were able to locate and pinpoint Clark sites in Lincoln County. The 
Garrard County Historical Society provided research and information on the Garrard County sites.  

• Hogan’s Ferry on the Kentucky River at the mouth of Hickman Creek in northern Garrard County was the 
site where Clark’s party crossed the river. Clark spent the night at Hogan’s, most likely an Inn run by the 
ferry master on the same site.  

• Buford’s Tavern, 1804-2009, in Lancaster, in central Garrard County where Clark’s party had dinner 
while waiting for a broken buggy strap to be repaired. Buford’s was a tavern for years, then a hotel, then  

 

Brian Thompson presenting “The Wilderness Road” 

EOTP Chapter at Fort Manual Lisa 



  

•  
•  

• converted to a hardware in 1905, then a furniture store around 1960, before being razed for a judicial center 
in 2009.  

• Captain Taylor’s on the Dix River where Clark’s party spent a night. This site is located at the juncture of 
the Dix River and Highway 27 in Lincoln County 2 miles north of Stanford. Clark bought his wife gloves 
at Logan’s in Stanford. Benjamin Logan and his family owned much of the land around Stanford, donated 
the land for the courthouse and church, and would have owned several of the businesses in town. Logan’s 
was most likely a general store across from the courthouse on Main Street.  

• The Stone House, where Clark spent $1.50, has been identified as John Logan’s Stone House, circa 1792, 
still existent. It is located on the Wilderness Road, now named East Main Street, where the road crosses 
Logan Creek. It is now a private residence.   

• Pleasants in Crab Orchard where Clark’s party had breakfast. Brian’s research found the only Pleasant in 
Crab Orchard and it was located on the south side of the Wilderness Road at Cedar Creek. The William 
Whitley House, circa 1792, is just across Cedar Creek from Pleasant’s on the Wilderness Road.  

• Finding the locations for Taylor and Pleasants involved a title search through the records of the Lincoln 
County Clerk's Office dating back to 1779. These records include deeds, county court records and surveys. 
A knowledge of the time frame, general area and location of roads very early in the 19th Century allowed a 
trail to be followed through the deed record to find land owned at the time by Captain Taylor and the 
Pleasants Family. Happily the locations found in the research matched the itinerary of Clark as he 
journeyed east on the Wilderness Road. The records of The Land Office of the Kentucky Secretary of State 
were utilized as well. 

 Saturday was tour day and as we approached Constitution Square the 
Centennial Methodist Church came into view at the northwest corner of 
Walnut and Third Streets. In 1806 this was the site of Jacob Dye’s Academy 
where Clark’s nephews, the sons of Fannie Clark O’Fallon, were schooled. 
William Clark indicated in a letter to William Croghan, dated December 14, 
1806, that he was leaving Louisville the next day, December 15, 1806, and 

stated in his letter, “I shall take Danville in my way at which place, I shall 
see the boys.”  
 At Constitution Square, the political center of frontier Kentucky, 

Carolyn Crabtree lead a guided tour of the historic site. We saw Grayson’s Tavern, circa 1785, a central 
meeting place, lodging and dining site and home to the Danville Political Club. We also saw Kentucky’s 
first post office with the first mail received there November 03, 1792. Other sites included the courthouse, 
jail, Fisher’s Row, schoolhouse, meetinghouse and Governor’s Circle. The ORC also viewed the 
Kentucky Historical Society marker that was placed to recognize Lewis and Clark’s 1806 visit to 
Danville.  
 We then drove a loop through Garrard and Lincoln Counties to see the sites indicated for Clark’s 
1809 journey, Buford’s Tavern, Captain Taylor’s, Logan’s in Stanford, The Stone House of John Logan, 

and Pleasants in Crab Orchard. 
 Our tour group next traveled to “the Crab Orchard” as 
referenced in Lewis’s letter to Jefferson dated September 23, 1806. 
Crab apple trees were noted, but no wild orchards survive today. We 
drove along Main Street, which would have been the route of the 
Wilderness Road that all the settlers would have traveled. As we 
turned out of town we picked up the westward route of the Wilderness 
Road and followed it to The William 
Whitley House.  
 The Whitley House, circa 

1792, sits on a hilltop south of and overlooking the Wilderness Road. It 
is the oldest brick house west of the Allegheny Mountains. It is two 
stories high with a finished attic sitting over a cellar laid up with  

Site of Jacob Dye’s Academy in Danville 
now occupied by Methodist Church 

ORC Members tour William Whitley House More ORC Members tour William Whitley House.   
Note the “WW” in brickwork over doorway. 



  

 
 
 
limestone walls. It was built over several years from materials found on site and was constructed as a 
frontier fortress complete with secret compartments to hide in during Indians raids. Shirley Dexter greeted 
the ORC and Stacey Thomason led the guided tour. Also included in the tour a was personal viewing of 
William Whitley’s flintlock rifle, engraved powder horn, silver spoon and mint julep cup set, and an 
Indian belt, probably a war bounty.    

  
 Afterwards, the group enjoyed a box lunch under the shelter and then viewed Sportsman’s Hill, 
William Whitley’s personal racetrack, and the Historic Marker. Horse racing on this track was 
counterclockwise as a William Whitley snub to English tradition. Churchill Downs Race Track was 
supposedly patterned after Sportsman Hill.  

 Logan’s Fort in Stanford, one of the three original forts in 
Kentucky and built 1775-1777, was the group’s next stop. All 
construction on the fort to date has been with hand tools and manual 
labor similar to techniques used in the 1770’s. The ORC then convened 
in the old Ice House that has been converted to a visitor’s center. Irene 
Jaggers, representing Logan’s Fort Foundation, greeted and welcomed 
the group. Jeff Ralston then gave a presentation on the history of 
Logan’s Fort, the early settlers and the significant people and events of 
the area. He displayed copies of several original deeds and documents 
from the early settlement era. Brian 
Thompson concluded by presenting the 

Ohio River Chapter with three maps depicting the early development of 
the Wilderness Road.  
 Back at Shaker Village, Skip Jackson presented Brian and Jeff 
with complimentary one year Ohio River Chapter memberships and 
expressed thanks on behalf of the Chapter for all their help and hard 
work in making the meeting and tours a success. The Chapter members 
then head to the museum for a music demonstration, a look at the Shaker 
culture and a tour of the museum. Dinner was at the Trustee’s Building 
followed by the Chapter business meeting. 
      
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stacy displays Whitley’s gun and 
personal items at WWH 

William Whitley House as seen from 
Wilderness Road on snowy day 

Jeff Ralston presents history of Logan’s 
Fort to ORC members at Visitors Center 

Irene Jaggers, Jeff & Brain at Logan’s Fort 



  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS (con’t) 
 

Expedition have done without him?  Hetu writes of Charbonneau as being more of a hero to Lewis and 
Clark.  Certainly the book allows us to view Charbonneau in a more positive light.  I certainly enjoyed 
seeing him as a valued member to the Expedition.   
 

No doubt, there are dozens of other books that can be read in preparation for the meeting (I have already 
read James Alexander Thom's CHILDREN OF FIRST MAN, another enjoyable historical fiction, three 
times), but the above mentioned are the two must reads for me.     Jerry Wilson 

Copy of the section of Clark’s 1809 journal describing his 
journey across Garrard & Lincoln County 

Buford’s Tavern, Lancaster, KY, where Clark had dinner with 
wife and 9 month old son while buggy strap was repaired 

Sportsman Hill, left, and The William Whitley House, right frame the Whitley Estate that extended west to Cedar Creek and east to Crab 
Orchard and remains an example of the reward to settlers who risked their lives and their families in the Kentucky County, VA wilderness 

Site of Pleasants in Crab Orchard where Clark and family 
had breakfast November 1809 during journey home 

Site of Captain Taylors on the Dicks River where Clark and Family 
spent a night in November 1809 on journey home 



  

 
 
Julia in Lex for local newspaper: 

"Historians Meet, Trek, Elect”  

The Ohio River Chapter of the Lewis and Clark 

Trail Heritage Foundation, a national organization, met 

at Shaker Village for their Spring meeting recently. 

Program Chair, Dr. Charles Crase of Stanford brought 

Brian Thompson and Jeff Ralston together to share new 

connections of the Expedition Story for the enthusiastic 

members.  

After a presentation Friday evening by 

Historian Brian, a Saturday excursion into parts of the 

Wilderness Trail and Road followed. Using records of 

historic Lincoln County, regional libraries, and the 

Kentucky Historical Society archives they led a tour to 

locations where William Clark and his family stopped as 

they headed from Danville toward the Cumberland Gap 

then on to Farthingay, the Hancock seat near Fincastle, 

Virginia.  

The first stop in Constitution Square at Danville 

with its finely preserved historic buildings set the stage 

for what was to come. Caroline Crabtree shared her 

knowledge and love of Danville’s rich history with the 

group. Her tour gave new insight into travel and 

lodging circa 1800’s. The rain dampened no one’s 

interest so it was into the cars for the next segment.  

After a very pleasant drive to and through 

Lancaster, past the location of a Lewis and Clark era 

tavern, Buford’s, the caravan headed south on the 

Wilderness Road, only to learn there were many cut-

offs from the original route. One was a road which cut 

back south into Tennessee; it seems it was easier to go 

north then turn south over less mountainous terrain 

than head due west from the Gap. Early settlers had 

different destinations due to land grants in various 

Territories so the ORC trekkers found the old trails 

bearing off like a spider web and often under new road 

pavement.  

Because many journals and letters of Lewis 

and Clark have been published, the entry in Clark’s day 

book stating his carriage broke a support leather 

caught the eyes of the day trip‘s planners. (This 

breakage indicates the carriage was similar to a small 

stagecoach, suspended on two thick straps over a 

wood and iron undercarriage.) As was the norm in the 

Clark era, a blacksmith’s skills would be needed to fix it. 

Brian found just such a craftsman’s shop in the land 

records near Capt. Taylor’s inn along the Dix River. To 

the delight of the five cars’ occupants, they were re-

tracing the November 1809 hoof prints of the horses 

used by William to carry Julia, and their nine month old 

son, Meriwether for a visit to Grandmother’s house.  

 

 

How many brick houses circa 1790 of your 

experience have ceramic glaze on their brick ends? 

William’s house does, and the brick mason arranged 

the same into overlapping W’s on the front of the solid 

brick walls; both are very clearly distinguishable two 

hundred-plus years later! Such unique details 

continued to be learned on the tour led by 

Curator/Director Dexter in this well-preserved 

dwelling. Very little of the building is not original; and 

of course, William’s rifle which brought the formidable 

Tecumseh to his end is securely displayed in a section 

of the black walnut cabinetry in the dining room. Very 

elegant for the frontier, but very defendable planning 

makes it a must see on any Kentucky tour. Be sure to 

look out the front windows and see the conical 

Sportsmen’s Hill where the Whitley guests held match 

races around its base when WW threw a party. It 

certainly adds excitement to its history Not be 

overlooked near the parking area is a monument to the 

men of the Battle of the Thames, 1813, where William 

Whitley died, a true Kentucky/American patriot.  

The Lewis and Clark-ers were not disappointed 

for the rest of their Saturday’s excursion; particularly 

near the site of Benjamin Logan’s fort at Stanford. 

Benjamin himself insisted on a tunnel being built to a 

spring nearby. This foresight saved lives during a siege 

when the Indians attacked from the canebreak along 

St. Asaph‘s Creek. The Fort Logan Society, presently led 

by President Irene Jaggers have restored a former 

utility building nearby to a new use: a spacious meeting 

house where the trekkers assembled out of the rain.  

Jeff Ralston, Esquire, shared his research on 

the story of the seige. The local lore and history of this 

important shelter on the early Wilderness Trail came to 

life as he shared the Fort’s story. As the caravan left, 

the trekkers passed a huge tree which probably 

oversaw the siege itself but had recently been cut 

down due to age and storm damage. Its trunk laying on 

its side was still as tall as the vehicles driving past.  

Not to rest on their laurels for long, upon their 

return to Shaker Village, members toured and listened, 

enjoyed the setting, ambiance, and fine dining at this 

gem above the Kentucky River. They had just enough 

energy for a business meeting and the last thing they 

did was elect their 2014 officers. The President from 

the tip of Michigan, M. Wozniak; vice president from 

Stanford, KY, C. Crase; treasurer, S. Jackson of 

Cincinnati, OH; secretary, J. Teuschler of the Bluegrass; 

communications officer, L. Hainesworth of 

Randallstown, MD.  

The box lunch stop was at the picnic 

shelter of the William Whitley House.    

 



  

 
 
MEETING MINUTES 
April 27th, 2013, 7:30 PM 
West Building, Meeting Room D, Shaker Village, U S Rt. 68, Kentucky 

• Jerry Wilson, President, called the meeting of twenty-three members (including 4 new 
members and one guest) to order. Meeting agenda copies had been passed out by the 
President.  

• The secretary’s report was not read because of its inclusion in the latest On The Ohio 
newsletter. Doug Wozniak moved to accept the report as written; Jan Huff seconded the 
motion. Motion carried by ’aye ’ vote.  

• The Treasurer’s Report was given by Skip and the balance was $6084.58 dollars. He 
reiterated the expenditures and income from the Annual Meeting of $1000.00, the 
Wellness Challenge Fundraiser, and the Boy Scout Patches. Doug Wozniak moved to 
accept the report as given, and Janice seconded the motion. The motion passed by 
unanimous voice.  

• The report of the Communications officer was given by the President because of Lorna 
Hainesworth’s absence due to her busy schedule along the Trail.  

 
 
Mary Ellen MacKenzie 

Jim Mallory, vice president of the Lewis and Clark Trust, spoke at length on the 
advancement of the Lewis and Clark story in Kentucky by an eleven-year-old Mary Ellen 
McKenzie who became enamored of the life of Charles Floyd, a Kentuckian, as she studied the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition. She asked the Kentucky Legislature to proclaim “Charles Floyd Day 
in Kentucky” because of his courageous service and untimely death while serving with the 
Corps of Discovery. As a home-schooled student, Mary Ellen initiated contact with the 
Legislature with the help of Jim Mallory as a member of the Kentucky Lewis and Clark 
Bicentennial Commission. Jim said she wrote the request for Charles Floyd Day herself and it 
was accepted by Governor Beshear basically as she wrote it. Jim felt this was a remarkable feat 
for a young lady her age and he expressed great admiration on her accomplishment.  
 
National Park Service 

Jim, an advocate for the extension of the Lewis and Clark Historic Trail from sea to sea, 
updated the membership on what was happening with the National Park Service and their 
excellent website, inclusive of Eastern Legacy points of Lewis and Clark significance.  
 
‘Buffalo Dance’  

He also verbally applauded Frank X Walker for writing the poem, ‘Buffalo Dance’ whose 
superiority and beauty earned Mr. Walker the distinction of being named Poet Laureate of 
Kentucky for the next two years. (Sec. note: Mr. Walker wrote several poems on Expedition 
interpretations during the Bicentennial and the broadsides of those poems were donated by the 
Filson Society to the 2012 Annual Meeting Silent Auction.) 
 
Boys Scout Jamboree 

The 2010 Boy Scout Jamboree chose Bryant Boswell and a group of re-enactors to 
present their nationally traveled interpretations of 8 aspects of the Lewis and Clark story. The 
group was so successful that they have been asked to once again present during the next BSA 
Jamboree. Of course, Jim said, funding is an issue and the Jamboree must have a letter of 
intent, a program plan, and sixteen thousand five hundred dollars five hundred dollars ($16,500) 

Special Reports from Jim Mallory after introduction by the President: 
 



  

 
 

all within a short time period. Jim explained diverse donations did provide funds so the specially 
chosen re-enactors will, indeed, present at this year’s Jamboree.  
 

Jim also asked for funding to provide $2000.00 worth of round leather-like 
“medallions”/coasters (decorated with the USA Flag pin and two blue beads tied at the edge) to 
give to each of the 2000 attendees at the event. The gift will indicate it is from the Lewis and 
Clark Trust. Jim also said he has asked for, and received, donations of scrap leather and 
branding irons from previous associates to be used as an activity for the Jamboree Scouts. 
Discussion of the availability of funds, and other issues followed. Linda Robertson moved the 
money be given to the Lewis and Clark Trust as requested; Phyllis Yeager seconded the 
motion. One of the issues during discussion involved how the ORC would be credited with the 
support?  

 
Jim explained the wording on the medallion was already decided and could not be 

changed, but said a banner with donors’ names would be displayed during the Jamboree one of 
which would be the Ohio River Chapter. Jerry Robertson called for the question and a majority 
of hands assured the motion could be voted on. Phyllis Yeager withdrew her second, and Jan 
Wilson seconded the motion which was finally read by the secretary. The motion carried by 
hand majority: 14 for, 4 against. The Lewis and Clark Trust would receive two thousand dollars 
for the leatherlike gifts to Scout attendees with the ORC’s name on a banner of donors.  
 
LCTHF Wellness Challenge 

The next order of business to be reported was the LCTHF Wellness Challenge. Janice 
Wilson said the teams are still intact and the competition is lively. Prizes this year will be walking 
stick medallions. The New Orleans Regional Meeting T-shirt fund-raising has been adequate so 
the Challenge is self-supporting. Skip (treasurer) has information for the Foundation.  
 
Future Meeting Possibilities: Spring 2014 

There followed a report by Vice President Chuck Crase on future meeting (spring) 
locations in order of preferences previously voiced by members: Minneapolis, Pittsburgh, 
Nashville, Kalamazoo Frontier Days. Regional meeting possiblities were mentioned by Jerry 
Wilson. Someone mentioned New Harmony, Indiana as a great place to visit. Members should 
share their location preferences with Program Chair, Chuck. The fall 2013 ORC meeting will be 
at Bismarck during the LCTHF Annual Meeting.  
 
Membership Committee  

Roster spreadsheets were available for sharing. (Note: four new members signed up at 
this meeting and rave reviews were voiced by same!!! The secretary will update the spreadsheet 
and send it via email to members.)  
 
Chapter ByLaws  

Margaret Wozniak presented copies for everyone of the revisions and corrections to the 
ORC Chapter By-laws. After open discussion of changes the committee made, and a few 
adjustments suggested from the floor, such as changing dues payment to a January 1- 
December 31 cycle, Jim Mallory moved to accept the bylaws as changed. Linda Robertson 
seconded the motion. The motion carried. (Copies of the by-laws as amended will be available 
soon from Lorna for your perusal.) 
 



  

 
 
Election of Officers 

With the By-Laws in effect, Jim Mallory moved that the present officers serve through 
Sept. 30, 2013. Jerry Robertson seconded the motion. Motion passed with an ‘aye‘ vote. Then 
Jim Mallory moved the slate of officers be accepted; Linda Robertson seconded the motion. The 
motion carried with an ‘aye’ vote. The election of officers was as follows: President Margaret 
Wozniak, Vice President Chuck Crase, Secretary Julia Teuschler, Treasurer Richard ‘Skip’ 
Jackson, Communications Officer Lorna Hainesworth and Immediate Past President Jerry 
Wilson. The new slate of officers begins service October 1, 2013.  
 
Open Discussion 

The Eastern Legacy locations are at the ten year mark since the Bicentennial. Paige Cruz 
suggested the ORC consider commemorating this anniversary of community events with local 
visual markers. Mike and Lorraine Loesch and Page will put together a proposal for procuring a 
grant (probably $7,200.00) from the LCTHF program and present the details at the next 
meeting.  

President Jerry reported the gift of 3 maps from Brian Thompson who had spoken on 
Friday evening with such wonderful facts and views of the emigration from the eastern colonial 
states into Kentucky via the Wilderness Trail and then the Wilderness Road. His research into 
references by travelers, Lewis and Clark included, through south central Kentucky added 
locations heretofore unknown to the membership’s caravanning on Saturday from Shaker 
Village to Danville Constitution Square, to Lancaster Government Center-site of the circa 1790’s 
Buford Tavern, to Capt. Taylor’s on the Dix River, to Crab Orchard’s original Wilderness Road 
byway, to the William Whitley House overlooking Sportsmen’s Hill and the more recent Cedar 
Creek Lake, ending at the site of the important Fort Benjamin Logan at the bend of St. Asipp‘s 
Creek as guests of the Stanford Historical Society with speaker Jeff Ralson at the restored utility 
facility; then it was back to Shaker Village for a self guided tour and dinner.  

Indiana ORC members reported new GEO/GPS inground markers, funded by the Indiana 
Lewis and Clark Foundation, will soon be placed at Vincennes and William Bratton’s gravesite in 
Waynetown, Indiana.  

President Jerry urged members to read the New Orleans Regional Meeting report with 
photographs in the last On The Ohio newsletter. If you don’t have it, or need a new e-mail, just 
ask one of the officers to forward it to you.  

Time 10:10 p.m. The meeting was adjourned by unanimous consent.  
respectfully submitted,  
Julia A Teuschler, Secretary 
  
 

Jim wanted to share this with the membership.  
 
30 April 2013 
Dear Julia, 
Thank you for the leadership and sincere interest you and Chapter members provided in 
approval of the Ohio River Chapter's $2,000 investment in the BSA Jamboree Project. 
Providing Programs for Young People that teach the values of Lewis and Clark is of the highest 
importance to our society. The Lewis and Clark Trust is grateful. 
Sincerely,  
Jim Mallory 
 
Julia in the Bluegrass 



  

 
 

ORC MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN NATCHEZ TRACE   
REENACTMENT AND EDUCATIONAL INITIATIVE 

 
In June of 1812 the United States declared war on Great Britain, thus begun the War of 1812.  Later that 
same year, Tennessee governor Willie Blount ordered Andrew Jackson to recruit 1500 men to help defend 
the Lower Mississippi River (New Orleans) from possible British attack.  Over 200 volunteered, giving 
Tennessee the nickname “the Volunteer State.”  By use of 
flatboats on the rivers and land travel on the Natchez Trace, 
the volunteers reached Natchez, Mississippi in February 
1813.  In March, Jackson was ordered (by James 
Wilkinson?) to disband his army with no provisions 
provided for the return to Tennessee.  Jackson would not 
leave his soldiers and vowed to lead them back to Nashville.  
Jackson earned the nickname “Old Hickory” as his men 
notice he was as tough as a hickory tree.  The volunteers 
travel by way of the Natchez Trace and receive much 
needed help from the Choctaw and Chickasaw.  By April the expedition had reached Grinder's Stand, 
Tennessee and were disbanded.  Before leaving Grinder's Stand, the men made a ceremonial salute to 
Meriwether Lewis at his burial site and then continued onto Nashville.  Even after the untimely death of 
Lewis, he remained in the thoughts of Jackson and his volunteer militia.   
 
In April 2013 another group of volunteers reenacted this “Expedition Natchez 1813, Becoming Old 
Hickory.”  The reenactment activities began in Natchez, Mississippi on Thursday, April 11 and ended in 

Nashville, Tennessee (The Hermitage) on Sunday, April 21.  
Additional stops were made at Ridgeland, Mississippi and 
Pontotoc, Mississippi.  
Along the way ten 
hickory trees were 
planted at appropriate 
locations indicating the 
original 1813 return 
route.  However, and 
probably most 
importantly, hundreds 

of middle school aged children were able to experience some of the 
1813 life styles.  ORC members John Fisher, Bud Clark and Jerry 
Wilson, along with several DESC and Tennessee Militia members 
told of period camp life.  Lorna Hainesworth and Janice Wilson, with 
their War of 1812 display, told about the causes and outcomes of the 
war.  Another high point of the April 2013 expedition was the several 
performances of the St. Charles Fife and Drum Corps.   These are the 
types of activities the ORC members can do to keep alive the spirit of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. 

EnlightenmentEnlightenmentEnlightenmentEnlightenment        through    ExplorationExplorationExplorationExploration    
 

Lewis & Clark Trail Heritage Foundation Annual Meeting 
 

Sunday July 28, 2013 at 8:30 AM CDT 
-to- 

Wednesday July 31, 2013 at 8:30 PM CDT 
 

http://www.lewisandclark.org 
 

War of 1812 Display/Star-Spangled Education Station/Janice Wilson 

War of 1812 Tennessee militia mustered out at Grinder’s stand 

War of 1812 Tennessee Militia Monument /Jerry Wilson 



  

 
 
 

Set out this morning early proceeded on to a Clear open Prarie on the L. S. on a rise of about 70 feet higher than the bottom which is also a Prarie both 
forming Bluffs to the river of High Grass & Plumb bush Grapes &c. and Situated above high water is a Small Grove of timber at the foot of the Riseing 
Ground between those two priraries, and below the Bluffs of the high Prarie we Came too and formed a Camp, intending to waite the return of the french 
man & Indians— the white horse which we found near the Kanzeis River, Died Last night 
 

[Lewis]  
 

July 30th Monday 1804   
this day Joseph Fields killed a Braro [EC: Bader Taxidea americana] as it is called by the French engáges. this is a singular anamal not common to any 
part of the United States. it's weight is sixteen pounds.— it is a carniverous anamal. on both �of the� sides of the upper jaw is fexed �two� one long and 
sharp canine tooth.— it's eye are small black and piercing. 
 

[Gass]  
 

July 30th Monday 1804   
Our grey horse died last night. We set out early, and the hunters met us with a deer. At 9 we came to some timber land at the foot of a high bluff and 
encamped there in order to wait for the Indians. At the top of the bluff is a large handsome prairie, and a large pond, or small lake about two miles from 
camp on the south side of the river. Two of our hunters went out and killed an animal, called a prarow, about the size of a ground hog and nearly of the 
same colour. It has a head similar to that of a dog, short legs and large claws on its fore feet; some of the claws are an inch and an half long. Our hunters 
again went out, but did not return this day.  
 

[Floyd]  
 

July 30th Monday 1804   
monday July 30th Set out verry erley this morning Cam 3 miles Sopt for the man whome we Had Sent with the Indian yesterday He has not Returnd Yet 
�Campt� Sent 2 men out Hunting Did not Return Last night Campt on the South Side at prarie  
 

[Whitehouse]  
 

July 30th Monday 1804   
We measur'd the heighth, of the bank from the surface of the water, which was 100 feet high.— One of our hunters brought in an animal which he had 
shot, which the Canadians, who were with us called a Brareowe, this animal was formed like a dog, of a Grey colour, the nails on his fore feet being 1½ 
Inches long, his head long and pecked none of the party but this Canadian had never seen such an animal before, and it was a novelty among us, we 
encamped at this place having come 4 Miles this day.—  

 
 

[Clark]  
 

July 30th Monday 1804 

From the Journals 

Ohio River Chapter LCTHF 
Lorna Hainesworth 
9704 Tulsemere Road 
Randallstown, MD 21133-2212 



  

 
 
 

ORC Upcoming Meetings: 

 

Submitted by Chuck Crase 

 

 These are the Chapter Meetings to be scheduled for 2013-2014 and the 

places and activities currently being considered. These sites and activities 

have been suggested by the ORC members.  

 1. ORC Summer Meeting 2013: 

  LCTHF Annual Meeting, Bismarck, ND 

 2. ORC Fall Meeting 2013:  

  Fort Southwest Point, Kingston, TN: Drouillard, Warfington, 

Tennessee Wilderness 

  New Harmony, IN: Maximilian-Bodmer Collection 

 4. ORC Spring Meeting 2014: 

  Kalamazoo Living History Festival, MI: Dark Ages-1890 

Reenactments, Trade Show 

 5. ORC Summer Meeting 2014: 

  LCTHF Annual Meeting, Tri-Cities Region, WA 

 6. ORC Fall Meeting 2014: 

  Berea, KY: Lewis and Clark on the Wilderness Road, Part 3 

  

The Chapter Meetings are as called for in the bylaws. However, the places 

and activities are a work in progress. I have been looking for sites on the 

Lewis and Clark Trail that the Chapter has not previously visited. I am also 

looking for exhibits, functions, activities, programs and reenactments that 

are Lewis and Clark themed in a setting that would make an interesting 

meeting.  

      If any of you have suggestions for a future meeting, especially in 

your local areas, please contact me. I would be pleased to hear from you and 

pleased to work with you on your suggestion. 

 

 Chuck Crase, email: afccecrase@roadrunner.com; mobile: 859-516-5323 



  

 
BYLAWS 

Ohio River Chapter 
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, Inc. 

As amended 
April 26, 2013 

 
ARTICLE 1 – PURPOSE 

 
Section 1.  The Ohio River Chapter (hereinafter referred to as “Chapter”) exists to encourage, support and 
undertake, either individually or jointly with government agencies and/or others, projects that stimulate 
and advance public knowledge and awareness of the historical, social, and cultural significance of the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition.  This Chapter is affiliated with the National Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage 
Foundation, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as “National Foundation”). 
 
Section 2.  The activities of the Chapter are intended to complement and supplement those of the National 
Foundation. 
 
Section 3.  The Chapter will monitor the condition of interpretive facilities and alert the National 
Foundation and the Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail office to any threats to trail-related sites. 
 
Section 4.  The Chapter may appropriately recognize and honor individuals or groups for acts of 
distinction or achievement in the broad field of Lewis and Clark Expedition historical research, writing, or 
deed which promotes the general purpose and scope of activities of the Chapter.  Such recognition may 
include scholarships, awards, or grants in amounts to be determined by the Board of Directors.  Payment 
for or towards publication of worthy Lewis and Clark research papers and writings may also be authorized 
by the Board of Directors when found to be merited. 

 
ARTICLE II – MEMBERSHIP AND DUES 

 
Section 1.  Membership is open to anyone interested in the Lewis and Clark Expedition.    Members shall 
be encouraged to be members of the National Foundation. 
 
Section 2.  The notice of membership dues shall be sent in December.  To retain membership in the 
Chapter, payment must be sent to the treasurer by February 15.   

 
ARTICLE III – OFFICERS AND DUTIES  

 
Officers of the Chapter shall be:  president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and communications 
officer.  These officers shall be elected at the spring meeting and take office on October 1.  The term of 
office is one (1) year.  The officers and immediate past president shall comprise the Board of Directors 
which may meet periodically to propose matters for the chapter to discuss and bring to a vote.   
 
Section 1. 

A. The president shall preside at all meetings of the Chapter and the Board of Directors.  The 
president will coordinate the activities and promote the objectives of the Chapter and perform 
all duties as are ordinarily incident to the office. 

 
 
 



  

 
 
 
B. The vice-president shall assist the president in all duties as are incident to the office.  In case 

of absence or inability of the president, the duties of the office shall be performed by the vice-
president.  The vice-president is responsible for the arrangement of meeting programs. 

 
C.  The secretary shall take the minutes of the proceedings of all Chapter meetings and maintain a 
permanent record thereof; shall read the report of the Board of Directors; and shall perform all 
other duties ordinarily incident to the office.  The secretary shall handle the correspondence of the 
Chapter.  The secretary shall keep a current membership list with contact information for each 
member.  This information will be provided by the treasurer. 
 
D.  The treasurer shall be the financial officer of the Chapter.  The treasurer shall receive all dues 
and any other moneys and deposit moneys in a bank designated by the Board of Directors.  No 
moneys shall inure to the benefit of any individual member.   
 
Disbursement will be made only by proper expense receipts or by direct sanction of the Board of 
Directors or the membership.   
 
A report on the financial status of the Chapter shall be submitted to the membership at each 
regular meeting, and a full report made at the end of the fiscal year (October 1 of one year to 
September 30 of the following year) of all receipts and disbursements during the preceding fiscal 
year.   
 
Upon receiving membership dues, the treasurer will forward member contact information to the 
secretary and to the communications officer.  Contact information includes name, address, 
telephone number, and e-mail address, and method of contact to be used for communications (e-
mail or postal service). 
 
E.  The communications officer shall see that a newsletter is published a minimum of three (3) 
times each year and provide other communications as needed. 
 

Section 2.  Any officer may be removed by a majority vote of the membership for malfeasance. 
 
Section 3.  Board of Directors meetings must have a quorum of four (4) members.  No quorum is required 
for membership meetings. 
 
Section 4.  Robert’s Rules of Order shall be used for all meetings as the authority for matters of 
procedure. 
 

ARTICLE IV - NOMINATION AND ELECTION 
 

Section 1.  Nomination of officers shall be by nominating committee. 
 
Section 2.  A nominating committee of three (3) members shall be appointed by the president in March.  
The member first named shall be chairman.  At the spring meeting of the Chapter, this committee shall 
present a name for each office. 
 
 



  

 
 
 
Section 3.  After the committee has reported at the meeting, opportunity shall be given for further 
nominations from the floor. 
 
Section 4.  Election shall be by written ballot.  If the committee has made but one nomination for each 
office and there are no further nominations from the floor, by general consent the ballot may be dispensed 
with and a voice vote taken. 
 

ARTICLE V – COMMITTEES 
 

Section 1.  The President or Board of Directors may appoint ad hoc committees as needed. 
 

ARTICLE VI – MEETINGS 
 

There will be a minimum of three (3) regular meetings of the Chapter each year.  Ordinarily, there will be 
a spring meeting, a meeting at the Annual Meeting of the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, 
Inc., and an autumn meeting.  The president can call for meetings at other times with the approval of the 
Board of Directors.  The membership must be notified of meetings in writing at least three (3) weeks in 
advance. 
 

ARTICLE VII – AMENDMENTS 
 

The by-laws may be amended by a majority vote of the members present at any regular or special 
meeting.  Prior written notice of the amendment shall be sent to the membership three (3) weeks in 
advance of the meeting. 
 

ARTICLE VIII – DISSOLUTION 
 

A vote of the membership may dissolve the Chapter.   
 
 
Adopted July 21, 1998 (date of chapter) 

Amended March 26, 2000 

Amended August 7, 2005 

Amended April 7, 2006 

Amended April 26, 2013 

 


